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ins east asian library at washington university in st louis
asako shiba iloins

asako shiba has joined the staff of the east asian library at washington university in st louis as japanese
catalog librarian
subject librarian asako comes to washington university with her MLIS from the
librariansubject
university of hawaii at manoa prior to her study at the university of hawaii she worked at the ishibashi
junior high school library in osaka and the osaka university library at the university of hawaii she
worked as a graduate assistant in the asia collection as a library intern in the cataloging department and
as an assistant in a gift books project
935 5155 and ashibawustledu
asako can be reached at 314
3149355155

eastlin posting by tony chang washington university
from an eastlib
appointed librarian for the chinese collection at yale
chi wah chan addointed
dr chi wah chan has been appointed to the post of librarian for the chinese collection in the east asia
emphil
phit degree from the chinese university of hong kong
phil
mphil
library at yale university dr chan received his M
phd
and
from the university of california los angeles where he specialized in buddhism of the song
dynasty he taught for three years at the university of florida and for fours years at rutgers during these
years he published scholarly articles on tien tai buddhism such as chihli
960 1028 and the crisis of
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after receiving his MLS in 2000 from rutgers dr chan became the cataloger for the chinese rare books
project based at princeton university his primary responsibilities at yale will be collection development
and support for chinese studies faculty and students
chi wah chan can be reached

at

E mail
chi wah
wahchanyaleedu
cha
chanyale
email
nyale edu
chantale
203 432 4438
telephone 2034324438
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